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MEMO RAMDW . 
" "ON THE FOSSIL FLORA OF THE BRISTOL AND SOMERSET COALFIELD" . 
by Robert Crookä11 
(Dissertation for the degree of Ph. D. ). 
Part I published, Geological Mabazine, vcl. LXII, April, 1925, Fp. 145-8 4 
Part II is now in the press. 
This work was conducted independently; the 
late Dr. Kideton, however, visited Bristol on two occasions, check- 
ing the identification of most of the specimens, and expressing 
agreement with the results obtained, which are as follows; - 
I'' Palaeobotanical horizon. 
f 
RADSTOCK SERIES. Radstock Grcup of the Radstockian 
Series. 
Southern Keele Group of the Radstockian 
Area. Series. 
FARRINGTON SERIES. ? Central iii 922tatn Newcastle-under-Lyae 
Area. Group of the Staffordian Series. 
Northern Newcastle-und. ar-Lyme Group of the 
Area. Staffordian Series. 
PENNANT ROCK. I (In the Northern Area) 
Staffordian Series. 
NEW ROCK AND VOBSTER SERIES. Blackband Group of the Stafford- 
Ian Series. 
UPPER BEDS OF "MILLSTONE GRIT". (probably) Yorkian Series. 
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Department of Botany, 
UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL. 
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ON THE, Fo gIL FLORA OF THE FPISTOI. AND SO? i FRSE'1 COhLFIELD. 
Part I1I. 






ON THE FOSSIL FLORA OF THE BRISTOL AND SOMERSET COALFIELD. 
Part II. 
by Robert Crookall. 
The present paper is a continuation of that published 
in the Geological Magazine, vol. LXII, No. IV, Apri, 1825, pp. 145-180. 
I, ADDITIONAL RECORDS, 
Iii recording the additional species of plants from 
the Bristol and Somerset Coalfield, the following abbreviations for 
localities are used :- 
CL=Clandown, near Radstock; BR=Braysdown, near Radat- 
ook; DKnDunkerton, near Radstock; K=Kilmersdon, near 
Radstock; CM=Camerton, 2 miles north of Radstock; 
RzRadstock, Somersetshire; 011=Old Mills Pit, Farringt- 
on Gurney, 71 miles rcrj? i of Shepto: i Mallet., Somerset- 
shire; MIxMarsti Lane Pit, Farrington Gurney; BS-Bishop 
Sutton New Pit, Bishop Sutton, Somersetshire; MN= 
Norton Hill Pit, Midsomer Norton, near Radstock; F= 
Foxoote Pit, near Radstock; FP=Parkfield Pit, near 
Pucklechurch, Glouoestershire; FC= Coalpit Heath Pit, 
Gloucestershire; P=Broad Oak Colliery, Peneford, 2 
miles north of Clutton, Somersetehire; B= Bromley 
Colliery, 1 mile roast of Pensford, Somersetshire; 
D= Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol; S=Speodwell Pit, 
Kingswood, Bristol; NR= South'Liberty Colliery, Bedmin- 
ster, Bristol; M= Malls Colliery, Somersetahire; 
NB= Newbury Colliery, Somersetsl3ire; Ho Hanham Pit, 
Hanhamm 9 near Bristol. 
Where known, the horizon of the specimen is given 
after the reference to locality, and, following this, a number indicat 
-ing the frequency with which the plant occurs at that locality, thus:. 
8-10 = very common; 
3-4 = fairly rare; 
PTERIDOSPER1AE AND FILICALES. 
Sphenopteris neu ropteroides, Boul. sp., 
ris macilenta, L&H 
ria .., A sauveuri, Crepin, 
As sternbergii, Ett. ep., 
r£ia brongniarti, Stur, 
s sa., 
pinnatafida, Gut. sp., 
crepini, Zeiller, 
aphenopteroides, Kidat. gp., 
s serlil, Brongt. sp., 
6-7 = fairly common; 
1-2. = very rare. 
CL(3) ; ML, 21 in. seam, (i) i 
NR (1). 






CL (7); K (6); 
CM (6) . 
(1) ; BS (1) . 
BR (8) ; DV 'I) 
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Aletho tý er is cf coatei, Zeiller, 
Alethopterls 7, randini, Brongt. ep., 
Alethopteris aquiline, Schl. sp., 
Alethokteris aquiline, Brongt. sp., 
Pecopteris crenulata, Brongt., 
Pecopteris polpmorpha, Brongt., 
Pecopteris arborescens, Schl. sp., 
Peco tý eris unita, Brongt., 
Pecopteris miltoni, Artis sp., 
Pecopterie bucklandii, Brongt., 
Pecopteris cyathea, Schl. sp., 
Dicksoniites pluckenetii, Schi. sp., 
Dact 1otlieca plumosa, Art. sp., 
Mariopteris mur. icata, Schl. sp., 
Mariopteris muri,: ata, (Schl. ) forn; a 
Mariopteris sp., 
Neuropteris ovata, Hoffm., 
Neuropteris rarinervis, Bunb., 
Nouropteris scheuchzeri, Hoffm., 
Neuropteris fimbriata, Lesqx., 
N©uropter. is macrophylla, Brongt., 
Neuropteria sp., 
Neuropteris flexuosa, Sternb., 
teris heterophylla, Brongt., 
teris obliqua, Brongt., 
teris pseudogigant©ai Potonie, 
tp erls obliqua, Bunb., 
tp eris munsteri, Eichw. sp., 
teris sp., 
lopteria orbicularis, Erongt., 
cophyllum spinosum, Leagx., 
cophylluni goldenbergii, Weiss, 
lebia crisps, Gut., 
ntopteris lindleyana, Sternb., 
lopteris anglica, Kidst., 
ropteris sp., 
SEMINA INCERTAE SEDIS. 
sue parkinsoni, Brongt., 
I 22.0 
mum Brande, Arber, 
1 
FP (2) . OM (2) ;R (1). 
P (1). 
R (1) 
R, Middle Vein, (1) ; OM (2) ; 
ML, 21 In. seam, (1) . CL (4) ;K (4) ;F (3) ; BR (5) . OM (3); NR (1); K (3); BR (3); 
CM (2). 
OM (2); K (3); F (3); BR (2) . BS (2); NR (1) ;K (4); F (3), 
BR (5) ; CM (6). 
OK (1) ; BS (1) ; ML, 21 in. sea. 
-m , (1); ML,, "1 in. seam, (2) . BS (1) . F (3); BR (4); R (4). 
F (2) ; CL (2) . 
nervosa, BýTt. , ML, 21 in. seam, (1) ; NR ý1). 
B (1); FP (1). 
OM (3). 
OM (3) ;F (3). 
K (8); F (8); BR (7); CL (6); 
CM (5) ; It (4) . R (1); v1L (1) . ML 1); K (7); F (6); BR (5); 
CL 6) ; CN (5) ;R (4) . FP (1). 
K (5); F (6); BR (5) t DK (6); 
CL (6); CM (5). 





MLA 21 in. seam, (1); H (1); 
F (3) ; CM (3) . FC (1) . FP (1) . FC (1) . BS (1) ; ML, 21 in. seam, (1). 
ML, 21 In. seam, (1). 
R (1). 
K (1). 
e rmum s iD 









Sigillaria tessellate, Stein. sp., 
Sigillaria rugosa, Brongt., 
S14i11aria ovate, Sauv., 
ML (1). 
D (1) . BS (1) . 
D (1) . BS (1) t 
D (1) . ML (1) . NB (1) ; 
P (1). 
D (i) . 









S1 illsria 2p. , BR 
(2) ; 'DK (3) ; 
S1gillariophy llum bicarinatum, L&H sp. ,R 
(3) ; CL (2) ;d (1) ;K (4) ; 
F (6) ; BR (5) ; DK (3) ; CL (3) 
Civi (4) ; 
Lepidodendron lanceolatum, Lesgx., ? OIL (1); ML, Inferior Seam, 
Lepidodendron wortheni, 
Lepidodendron simile, Ki 
Lepidodendron aculeatum, 
Lepidodendron loricatum, 
(1) ; Nn (1J; r (0 ); zin lJ/ i 
CM (3) ;R (2) . 
Leagx., OM (3); NR (1); K (34` . 
dst., D (1); S (1); Y (1) . 
Sternb., UL (1); K (3); F (4); CM (3) . 
Arbor (pare), ' U- . Inferior Seam, 
(1) ; OM 
(1)" 





cinus Sternb. , ML, (1) ; OM (1). 
solatus, L&H sp., CL (2). 
a, Brongt. ap ., P 
(1) ; NR (1) ; BR (1). 
äns, Schimp. S (1). 
r, Goods, BS (1) ; CM (1). 
BS (1); K (2). 
Sternb. sp., R (3) ; F_(5); BR (4); DK (3) 
CL (3) ; CM (4). 
Stiginaria ? minuta, Göpp., FC (1). 
Bark of unknown. L oopod D (1). 
Calamites suckoxii, Brongt., 
Calami tes sue ., 
Annularia stellata Schl. ap., 
Annul aria 
aria 
hylloides, Zenk. sp., 
phylla, Sauv., 
haraeformis, Sternb., 
ongifolius, Sternb 4, 
unculata, Will., 
acea, L ec 11 1 
K (2); F (2); BR (1). 
ML, Inferior Seam, (1) ; NR (1) 
CL (1); CM (2); R (1) 
R. Middle Vein, (6) ;K (6) ; 
F (4); FF (7); CL (6) . R (6) ;K (5) ;F (c) 
NR (1). 
D (1) . FP (1). 
D (1). 
NR (1); BR (3); DK (3); 
CL (4) ; CM (3). 
SPHENOPHYLLALES. 
Sphenophyllum smarginatum, Brongt. , NP. 
(1) ;K (6) ; BR (6) ;t 
CL (7) ; CM (6). 
Sphenophy11urr. fasciculatum, Lesqx., B (1). 
S hero h 1y 1um cuneifolium, Sternb. , FP. (1) ; ?B , No .4 Seam, 
(1). 
phenophyllum maus, Bronn, ML , 21 in. Seam, 
(3); ?B (1). 
Sphenophyllum ? oblongifolium, Germ. sp., B(1); FC (1). 
CORDAITALES. 
t 
Cordaltes U. .9 
Cordaicarpus ovoideus, (Berg. ). 
OM (1); K (4); 
DK (6); CM (5) . P (2); D (1) . 
F (5); BR (4); 
ý_. _ _ ýý 
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II. E'EEENCES, DESCRIPTIONS & REMAUKS. 
PTERIDOSPE1 lAE & FILICALES. 
SPHENOPTIIS, Brongniart. 
(1).. phgnQpteris ? sauveuri, Crepin. Plate IV. fig. 8. 
Zeiller, 38*, p. 79 p1.9, f. 6. ---Potonie, 31, No. 4, f. 1-3. - --Gothan, 1ý, p. 28, p1.6, f . 1. ---Kidston, 28, p. 49, p1.5, f. 5, p1.8, f. 4. 
Remarks: This species being very variable, the single fragment 
collected is difficult to identify. The rachis is slightly flex- 
uous, the pinnules point forward, and the veins are indistinct, 
as is usual in S. sau veuri . 
(2). Sýhenopteris ap, Plate IV. fig. 6. 
Description: Ultimate pinnae alternate, up to 3 cm. long, leav- 
ing the longitudinally grooved rachis at an angle of about 40 
degrees, directed forward. Pinnules leave rachis at an angle of 
about 30 degrees, up to 8 mm. long by 2 mm. broad, lanceolate, 
divided into rounded lobes which are directed forward: lowest 
pinnules bear 6 pairs of lobes, uppermost 2-4 pairs. 
Remarks: The specimen, which was collected at Bishop Sutton New 
Pit, bears some general resemblance to Urnatopteris tenella, 
(Brongt. ) but the lobes on the pinnules are not so pronounced 
and are more numerous than in that species. 
HHODEA, Presl. 
ihoden PLATE if fr'. S. 
Description: hachis smooth. Ultimate pinnae lanceolate, di- 
rected forward, leaving the rachis at an angle of about 50 degrees. 
Pinnules alternate, 2-5 mm. long by 2-3 mm. broad, divided into 
2-4 lineal spreading segments, into each of which a single vein 
enters. 
*" The serial numbers following an author's name refer to the list 
of works cited on page I/. 
©Brongniart, 9, p. 186, l. 49, f. l. ---Kidston, 21, p1.29, f. l-3; 28, pt. 4, p. 356, p1.83, 
T. 
1-5, p1.84, f. 1-3. 
0 -5- 
Remarks: The specimens, which are fragmentary, were collected 
at Deep Pit. They differ from . sparsa, Kidst., (28, p. 23?, 
p1.56, f. 3, p1.59, f. 5,6) and from pperti, Ett. sp., 
(Kidst., 28, p. 233, p1.5?, f. 1) in that both the pinnae and the 
pinnules leave the rachis at a more acute angle. The pinnules 
are smaller than in $g4epperti, and not so scattered as in 
R. sparsa. On the other hand there is some similarity to 
. ph_ULQpteris schauaburg-1ippeana, 
Stur sp., as figured by 
Kidston (24, p1.3, f. 1,2). 
RMULTIA, Zeiller. 
Renault. asp,, 
Remark: In general appearance this specimen, collected at 
Bromley Colliery, is reminiscent of R. germanica, Potonie sp., 
as figured by Kidston (28, pt. 4, p. 324, p1.81, f. l, la), but it 
is not sufficiently well preserved for specific determination. 
BADSTOCKIA, Kidston. 
Eadstockia $phenpteroi e4, Kidston sp., Plate IV. fig. 3. 
Kidston, 28, pt. 4, p. 373, p1.75, f. 3,3a. 
Remark: The specimens here recorded are the only ones known 
other than the type specimen. 
OLIGOCAFM'IA, Göppert. 
? Qlig pia br ', Stur. 
Zeiller, 38, p. 97, p1.11, f. 3-5. ---Renier, 32,1.61. --- Kidston, 28, pt. 4, p. 289, p1.69, f. 2,2a, 3,3a; text f. 19, 
p. 285. 
Remark: This very rare species has not previously been met with 
outside the Yorkian Series, and, if correctly determined, this 
is the first record of the plant from the Staffordian Series. 
CROSSOTHECA, Zeiller. 
(1). Cro5 s4-theo- pi, Gut. sp., 
Kidston, 28, pt. 4, p. 346, p1.90, f. 1-5, text f. 28. 
-r : inn 
J 
wev ib- 
Remark; A single well preserved pinnule of this species was 
collected at Parkfield Pit. The plant is very rare, and this 
is the first record from the Staffordian Series. 
(2). Crossotheca crepini, Zeiller, 
Zeiller, 38, p. 112, p1.13, f-1-3, text f. 21, p. 33. --- Fienier, 32, p1.68. ---Kidston, 28, pt. 4, p. 344, p1.87, f. 1,2, text i. 27. 
Remarks: This rare species has not been recorded previously 
from outside the Yorkian Series. 
NEUEOPTEKISO Brongniart. 
(1). Neuro teris obliqua, (Brongt., ) Plate II. fig. 3. 
Zeiller, 38, p. 284, pl . 48, f . 1,2,4-7. ---Arber, 7, p. 355, p1.61, f . l_3 . 
Remarks: Some of the specimens are typical examples of Brong- 
niart's species, while others are of the form N. impar, Weiss, 
as figured by Kidston (24, p. 83, p1.8, f. 1-3). These two 
"species", provisionally kept apart by Kidston, were regarded by 
Arber (loc. cit. ) as representing the upper and lower pinnules 
respectively of the same plant. 
(2). Neuro teris sp., Plate IV. fig. 7. 
Remarks: The single specimen, collected at Parkfield Colliery, 
0 
resembles N. crenulata, Brongt., in the flexuous rachis, the 
articulation of the pinnules, the small terminal pinnule, the 
crenulated margins, and in the venation. It is possibly a 
terminal pinna of Brongniart's species. 
(3). Neuropteris sp., 
Description: Pinnules 25 mm. long by 12 mm. broad at the base 
(the broadest part). Veins almost straight, dichotomising 2 or 
3 times, leaving the central vein at an angle of about 25 degrees. 
Remarks: This plant, collected at Parkfield Pit, does not agree 
Broncn fart, 9, I, p. 234, p1.64, f. 2. ---Zeiller, 40, p. 98, 
p1.26, i. l. ---Kidston, 18, p. 327, pl. l, f. 2. 
-7- 
with any known species of Negro teris, but the preservation is 
poor. The pinnules are smaller and the veins much further apart 
than in N. cordata, Brongt., (9. I, p. 229, pl. 64, f. 5). 
DICTYOPTE1IS, Gutbier. 
Dictpopteris oblique, Bunbury. 
Bunbury, 10, p. 427, p1.21, f. 2. ---Kidston, 17, p. 76, 
pl. , f. 3. D sub-broiarti, Zeiller, 38, p. 290, p1.49, f. 6. pl . 50 ,f . 1,2. " 
Remarks: Most of the specimens collected consist of isolated 
pinnules. D. _obliqua 
has been recorded once only from outside 
the Yorkian Series. 
ALETHOPTERIS, Sternberg. 
Aletbopteris cf costei, Zeiller. Plate III. fig-9. 
Zeiller, 40, p. 75. pl. 15 & 16. ---Potonie, 31, IX, No. 174. 
Remarks: The pinnules are from 10 to 15 mm. in length, leaving 
the rachis at about 90 degrees. The central vein is strongly- 
marked and. the lateral veins bifurcate once or twice. 
If the specimens are correctly identified, this is the first re- 
cord of the species from Britain. 
SEMINA INCELTAE SEUIS. 
SEPSIS, Göppert. 
(1). Samaropsis s ., 
Plate VI. fig. 6. 
Description: Seeds oval, 12 mm. long by 8-9 mm. broad; nucule 
ovate, 5-6 mm. long by 4-5 mm. broad, with a clearly-marked median 
line, surface longitudinally striated. Wing distinctly emargin- 
ate at base and produced above the nucule for about 3 mm. around 
the micropyl e. 
Remarks: These seeds, which were collected at Newbury Pit, differ 
from S. fluitans, Dawson (11, p. 165, p1.12, f. 74) in size, in the 
surface of the nucule being striate instead of pitted, and in the 
wing being broad at the base. From S. bisectum, Dawson (11, 
p1.12, f. 73), in which the nucule is also striate, they differ in 
el-N A"y -8- 
that the wing is neither "widely notched at the apex" nor "more 
narrowly notches below". In S. gutbieri, Geinitz (Kidston, 26, 
p. 1059, p1.5, f. 6) the surface is smooth and the seed is broader 
in proportion to its length. Compared with S. emarginata, Göpp. 
& Berger (Kidston, 26, p. 1058, p1.5, f. 7) our specimens are more 
acute as regards the apex of the wing and of the nucule. 
(2). Samaropsis sp., Plate VI. fig. 4. 
Description: Seed broadly cordate, 15 mm. long by 18 mm. broad, 
base emarginate, apex bluntly rounded. Nucule cordate, central; 
wing 1 mm. broad laterally, 3 mm. broad at base. 
Remarks: This seed was collected at Deep Pit. It differs from 
any known species of Samaropsis, but the specimen is incomplete. 
CAEPOLITHUS, Sternberg. 
Car olithus sp., 
Remarks: Two seeds from Deep Pit, though in size and form re- 
sembling Car olithus ovoideus, Opp. & Berger sp., (Kidston, 16, 
p. 404. p1.23, f. 7,8) cannot be referred to that species as the 
testa bears distinct striations, oblique in one case and 
longitudinal in the other. 
HOLCOSPEEMUM, Nathorst. 
Holcos ermum sp_, Plate VI. f ig. 3 . 
Description: Seed elongately elliptical, 3.3 cm. long, 1.8 cm. 
broad in middle. Broadest part occurs about one third along the 
seed, where it measures 2 cm. across. Base and apex rounded. 
Seed bears 4 prominent longitudinal ribs which gradually approach 
each other at base and apex. Between the ridges are several 
fine grooves, some traversing the whole length of the seed, others 
the base and narrower towards the apex. The ribs are more strong- 
discontinuous. Testa also bears fine oblique striae. 
Remarks: This seed bears some slight similarity to Radios ermum 
elongatum, Arber (4, p. 101, p1.7, f. 42,43), but is broader towards 
ly marked than in Arber's species, while the testa is not smooth. 
-9- 
LYCOPODIALFS. 
LEPIDODEND± N, Sternberg. 
(1). Lepidodendron simile, Kidst., L. S. 
zI- 
Kidston, 24, p. 137; 2, p. 134; 
Vernon, 35, p1.57, f. 7. 
Fide Dr. Kidston. 
Plate VIII fig. 5. 
26, pp. 1038,1079. --- 
kemark: Several fossils, from Speedwell, Deep and Mells Pits, 
which I had identified as L. ophiurus, Brongt. were referred by 
the late Dr. Kidston to his species, the description of which has 
not been published. Arber (2, p. 151; 8, p. 200) rejected 
L. simile, but the specimens are retained provisionally under 
that name. 
(2). Lepidodendron sp., Plate VIII fig. 4. 
Description: Leaf-cushions elongate-rhomboidal, 7 mm. long by 
3 mm. broad, apex bluntly pointed, lower angle inflected. Leaf- 
scar 2 mm. broad by 1 mm. high, situated l- mm. down the leaf- 
cushion, rhomboidal, upper and lower margins rounded, lateral 
angles prominent and sharp. The three cicatricules are placed 
half-way down the scar, all punctiform. Ligular cicatricule 
visible. Field beneath scar ornamented by a vertical series of 
broad transverse lines which open out as the cushion is descended, 
forming rhomboidal markings which, in some cases, are almost as 
large as the leaf-scar itself. In addition, the field bears 
numerous fine transverse lines, visible only under the lens. 
Remarks: The specimens, which were collected at Bromley, differ 
from L. rimosum, Sternb., (Zeiller, 38, p. 449, p1.67, f. 4,5) in 
the less elongated and less sharply-pointed apex of the leaf- 
cushion, and in the absence of lines leaving the lateral angles of 
the scar, while the ornamentation of the field appears to be 
peculiar. 
LEPIDOSTLOBUS. Brongniart. 
Lepidoetrobus radians, Schimper. 
Schimper, 33, II, p. 63. ---Arber, 8, p. 184, p1.9, f. 28-31. 
,ý., ý;. 
ý§'ý7y 
;; i,,, _ 
-10- 
Bark of unknown Lycopod. 
Remarks: A single specimen of bark was collected which is very 
similar to the "Bark of an unknown plant" as figured by Vernon 
(35, p. 623, p1.58, f. 4) who remarks that, "The specimen appears 
to be the bakk of a Lycopodiaceous plant somewhat similar to 
but quite distinct from Bothrodendron". In the specimen in band 
there are numerous strongly-marked transverse wrinkles in addition 
to the longitudinal striations on Vernon's specimen, and the 
leaf-scars are not so distant. The leaf-scars are 2 mm. wide 
by 1 mm. high, and the three cicatricules are situated half-way 
down the scar. 
EQUISETALES. 
ASTEhOPHYLLITES, Brongniart. 
(1). Asterophyllites longifolius, Sternb. sp., 
L. & H., 30, p1.18. ---Zeiller, 38, p. 374. p1.59, f. 3. --- Wbite, 37, p. 153, p1.49, f. 2-4. ---henier, 32, p1.49. 
(2). Asteropyllites charaeformis, Sternb. sp., 
Kidston, 24, p. 119, p1.11, f. 2-5. ---Kidston, 25, p. 121. 
PALALOSTACHYA, Weiss. 
Palaeostachya pedunculata, Williamson. 
Zeiller, 38, p. 382,1.60, f. 1,2. ---Kidston, 24, p. 126. 
---Kidston, 2I, p1.34, f. 5. 
ANNUIAiiIA, Sternberg. 
Annularia ? microphylla, Sauveur. 
Kidston, 25, p. 172, p1.10, f. 1-3. 
SPHFNOPHYLLALES. 
SPHENOPHYLLUY, Brongniart. 
(1). Sphenophyllum(? Asterophyllites) fasciculatum, (Lesgx. ) 
Plate X fig-3. 





Description: Stem up to 1 mm. broad. Whorls of 3-6 leaves at 
nodes, bifurcated near base, up to 5 mm. long. Leaves linear, 
spreading with sharply pointed apex, single-veined. 
Eemarks: This is the first record of S. fasciculatum from Britain. 
(2). phenophyllum majus, Bronn. Plate X fig. 5. 
Zeiller, 38, p. 420, p1.64, f. 1,2. ---White, 37, p. 180, 
p1.50, f. 5,6a, p1.51, f. a, p1.73, f. 3. ---Arber, 2, p1.16, f . 2. ---Kids ton, 24, p. 221, p1.14, f. 1-4, p1.15, f. 2.3. S heno hyllum longifolium, Schimper, 33, I, p. 340, 
p1.25, f. 22. ---Potonie, 31, VII, No. 136, f. 1-3. 
hemarks: While Zeiller and others regarded S. 1on j gfolium, 
Germar as distinct from S. majus, Bronn, White (loc. cit. ) regard- 
ed the former as a more dissected and larger form of S. majus. 
An examination of the specimens collected tends to confirm 
White's view. 
(3). phenopyllum ? oblongifolium, Germar & Kaulfuss sp., 
Zeiller, 40, p. 119, p1.35, f. 1-6. ---Potonie, 31, VII, No. 140, f. 1-4. 
COktDA I TALES . 
COIYDAICA. PUS, Geinitz. 
Cordaicarpus ovoideus, (Berg. ) 
Arber, 4, p. 100,1.7, f. 30. ---ýCa olithes ovoideus, Kidston, 16, p. 404, p1.23, f. 7,8. ---Kidit n, 22, p. 367, 
p1.52, f. l. 
Description: Seeds oval with a smooth testa, 3-4 mm. long by 
2-3 mm. broad. 
III. PALAEOBOTANICAL HORIZONS. 
Fossil plants were first used in subdividing the Upper 
Carboniferous Formation of Britain by the late Dr. Kidston (19, 
p. 183) who, in 1894, proposed the following classification: - 
Upper Coal Measures 
COAL MEASUhES Transition Series Middle Coal Measures 
Lower Coal Measures 
MILLSTONE GRIT 
rJW 
F&Z`äýY: iký. ýý"}:. ±'ä4ya7G ý: xr°ý4'.: ý.. gýq. , 4'.... 7 ; ý, re^ýý±:, ý, 
i r, r, ýc r _. 
In 1905, Kidston (23, p. 308) pointed out that these terms had of- 
ten been used in a purely local sense and the following change in 
nomenclature was proposed: - 
Upper Coal Measures Fsadstockian Series (including Keele Group). 
Transition Series Staffordian Series. 
Middle Coal Measures Westphalian Series. 
Lower Coal Measures, including part of Millstone Grit =Lanarkian Series. 
Watts (36, p. 238) has recently suggested that the term "Yorkian" 
should be substituted for "Westphalian" Series as applied to the 
Middle Coal Measures of Britain. 
The Staffordian Series of North Staffordshire have been shown by 
Walcot Gibson (12, p. 37-8; 13, p. 51) to be composed of three 
groups: - (1 . Newcastle-under-Lyme Group. 2. Etruria Marl Group. 
" 
ý3 
. Blackband Group., 
and the fossil floras of these divisions were described by Kidston 
(23, p. 301-321), while Arber (5, pp. 129-130) recorded 58 species 
of plants from the Etruria Marl Group of South Staffordshire. 
The classification of the Upper Carboniferous hocks of Britain 
here adopted is as follows: - 
iADSTOCKIAN SEhIES nadstock Group. 
keele Group. 
Newcastle-under-Lyme Group. 
Etruria Marl Group. 
Blackband Group. 
STAFFOriDIAN SEkCIES 
YORK IAN SIES 
LANAnK IAN SEEiI ES . 
The characteristic floras of these divisions are indicated below: 




Flora rich in number of species, 
and especially of the Cyatheites- P totida. 
Ine basal beds (the Keele Group) 
a few Yorkian plants also occur (very rarely). 
The typical Yorkian and 
Lanaran assemblages of 
plants are absent. 
STAFFOd)- Newcastle-under-Lyme Group: 
ILN Yorkian plants few and rare, 
hadstockian plants preponderate. 





characteristic floras (contd. ) 
F Positive evidence. 
FOxW-! Blackband Group: 
IAN Badstockian plants few and rare, 
ES 
Yorkian plants preponderate. 
'(The relative abundance of the plants loccurring, important in all divisions, 




`Many species (especially of 
ýi ar' , ýýienopýgrýsjeuxQp , 
and 
are confined to this 
division; other plants, which are 





Some species are confined to this 
division, though most are rare and 




The typical Torkian and 
Lanaran assemblages of 




As many Lanarkian plants 
are found in the Y`orkian 
Series also, the chief 
criterion is negative, con- 
sisting in an admixture of 
Yorkian and Lanarkian 
V ecies without a typical 
rkian flora. 
It should be pointed out that, owing to the rapid 
progress in palaeobotany, Kidston's original lists of the 
vertical distribution of Coal Measure plants now need 
revising, and this is true of most subsequently published 
lists (which were mainly or entirely based on Kidston's). 
* Kidston, R., 1894, (19, pp. 238-257). 
_. _. ýý _. 
y 
Il. _ 
(1). THE RADSTOCK SERIES. 
Kidston (16, pp. 405-409) showed that THE RADSTOCK SERIES BELONGS 
TO THE TRUE UPPER COAL MEASURES OF BRITAIN, which he regarded as 
"part of the Upper Coal Measures or Stephanian of the 
Continent"ý and in 1894, (20, p. 571) observed that, "Although 
such strata as. the Radstock and Farrington Series of the Somerset 
Coalfield-------are true members of the Upper Coal Measures as 
developed in Europe, they belong to the lower part of the series; 
the upper beds, such as occur in certain parts of France, being 
entirely absent from Britain". Zeiller also held this view 
(in Kidston, 16, loc. cit. ). 
All subsequent work has confirmed the above conclusions. 
(2) THE FARRINGTON SERIES. 
With regard to the Farrington Series of the Southern or 
Radstock Area, Kidston (16, p. 410) remarked that, "Palaeontologic- 
ally, the Farrington Series cannot be separated from the Radstock 
Series, of which, in fact, they seem to form a Hart. " 
Lilli¬: (29, p. 67) investigated the Farrington Series of the 
Northern or Gloucestershire Area which he also referred to the 
Upper Coal Measures. 
The writer visited several pits which had not been investi- 
gated previously from a palaeobotanical point of view and, on. the 
basis of the fossil floras obtained, regards Bishop Sutton New 
Pit, Marsh Lane Pit and Norton Hill Pit as very probably 
working certain of the lower Farrington seams. 
In view of the present increase in the known flora of the 
Farrington Series, it is necessary to re-examine the palaeo- 
botanical horizons represented. In Table I are given the floras 
$ Kidston, R., 25, p. 74. 
t Arber (6, p. 8-11, and 1, p. 37-38) regarded all the recorded 
British Coal Measure floras as Aestphalian inaffinity, fmaintain- ing that, "There is no evidence of any true Stephanian 
from British rocks". 
See Artier, 4, p. 101, and Greenwell & ýI'Murtrie, 1864 ("The 




of the Southern and Northern Areas (columns 1 and 2), and the 
zone in which a species is most frequent or characteristic 
(column 3: R. Radstockian Series, Y= Yorkian Series, L= 
Lanarkian Series). In columns 4 and 5 are shown those plants 
which are known elsewhere from the Keele Group and from the L 
Newcastle-under-Lyme Group respectively. $ 
TABLE I- THE FLORAS OF THE FARRINGTON SERIES. 
Southern Northern Zone Keele Newcastl 
Area. Area. Group Group. 
Renaultia gheeropby 1 ides. Bron t. äp., -! XY- 
, ýphenopteris neur. Qp teroides, Boul. sp., XXR ?X ºý Brongt . ,. -XR pecon. Eroldes, Xidst., -XR- ff il 
. 
tom, L. &; H., X-R- 
R '$ apbgnpteroides, Midst. sp., -XR- 
guronteriQ m phyý Brongt., XXRX 
s 1euchzeri, Fioffm. ,XXRX if rarinervis, Bunh., xXRX 
fle 
, Sternb., xXRX Qvata, Hoffm., xXRX 
f imb t3, Lesgx., xXR- 
- yzla 
teris orbicular-u. Brongt. ,-X Yecop is unit . Brongt. ,xXRX 
it gnýta, 
Bron t., xXR- 
arborescens, Schi. sp., xXRX 
If p1eroides, Brongt., -XR- ýf Q. yathea, Schl. sp., XXYX milt. oni, Art. sp., 
Qrýr, Schi. Sp ., --L. t oh , Brongt. ,-XRX buc Brongt., xXR- 
ylotheca p1ýa,, Art, sp ., XXR- Diýck'soniitcs luckFnetii, Schi. sp., xXR- 
Odonpteris 
1ndlg 
Sternb. sp., xXRX 
Alethop ri loachitj a, Schl. sp., xX YL - 
ºf gt ni, Brongt. sp., xXRX 
jerlij, Brongt. ,xXRX ff daoretxi, Brongt. sp., xX ?YX 
ff aq i", Schl. sp., xXRX " pontica, Zeiller, -X- 2jg y2r. Pý abB qu. e , Bun. ,x-Y M pteris mur. c-, a , Schl. sp., xX YL - CrossothQ, a, p' , Gut. sp., -XR- If yepý , Zeiller, -xy cr 
- 
- h1ebia isp , Gut. S-0. ,xx Si2klyl giD sum, L es q., -XR- ýý 
enbexgj , Weiss, -XR- 

























$ Arber, E A. N., (3, P. "133-281). The whole of the Productivei 
Coal Measures of the Forest of Dean Coalfield are referred to the 
Upper Coal Measures, but, while Kidston (2£8, n. 54) refers the First 
Division (- Woorgreens Coals) to the Radstock-Group, the Second 
Division Coals and the Yorkley Seam are referred to the Newcastle- 
under-Lyme Group. For floras of Keele and Newcastle-under-I: ym e 
Croups see also Kidston, 23, pp. 311-314; 26, n. 1C20-1022,1078- 
1080; 27, pp. 46-49, and Vernon, R. D., 35, p. 
5$7. 
_. ., ým 
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(TABLE I, contd. ) 
B, Brongt., 
t, bi, St . so. , 
, Arber, 
. Arber, Gopp. & Berg., 
ronR ., I it voltzii, Brongt., It Len if ormi2 , Brong"t. , 
'L. Brongt., 
ºt aaju, 
& H. . tessellata, Stein. sp., illaril, Brongt. , " sý ýsQhiana, Bronpt. , C=ulats, Weiss, " m'murtriei, Kidst., 
nrincipj., Weiss, 
nortonensis, n. sp., 
ovate, Sauv., 
ad drQS1 1 Sol a gym, Lesqx , 1 xitic &, Arber (pars, 
BS to ,St ernb ., rimos Sternb., 
vQrtheni, Lesgx., 
ostrobug tri ngn1aris, Zeill., 
it maj1, Brongt ., º' h 
.. 
b Lll;., Lesgx. , 
11 
mi r, Goode, 
1ceo]_ati , L. & H. sp. , p, ua c amDt ota en i. , Wood, 
-16- 
boutbern Northern Zone Keele Newcastle 
Area. Area. Group Group. 
gi ariophy11um hi-carin -alum, 
L&H. sp. 
pi. dQpblolo2.1aricinq , Sternb., f icoid 
. a, 
St ernb, 
sp. , ' e9 carinatuz, Sternb., 1 
it suckovj Brongt., 
cistii, Bron t., Amularjß al-dlata, ScE. sp., 
; pb enoph11 oi., Z enk. sp.. Brongt., 
Aster hyllids ui iformis, Seh1. sp. 
11 
. 
lo f, Sternb. sp., 
lD la "p c, L. & H. , ? crostaohý y. "?. infuAd... frmi$, Bgt. sp. ýphulQphy emarginati , Brongt., yajua, Bronn, 
c tneifo1j , Sternb., Cordaites osostriat ., 
Kidst., 
- X R X X R 
x - - 
- x - x - 
- x y 
- x y 
- X ?Y 




X - R X - R X - Yj x 
X - Y X x p 
x x - :: x YL 
x y 
x x -i x - Y 
- X B 
- x R x 
X x 
Y 
X X YL 
x x - x x - X X Y 
x x - x X YL 
- x - 
X X R 
- X YL x x - 
- x y x x - - X R x x R 
?X X Y 









































(A) The flora of the Farrington Series of the Southern Area consists 
of 27 Radstockian and 14 Yorkian (and Lanarkian) species, in 
addition to 13 plants which are of doubtful or of no zonal value. 
All the common and fairly common plants recorded are Radstockian, 
while the Yorkian species are invariably of rare occurrence.. 
Re orded from the Newcastle-under-lye Grou (for the first 
time? in the present work. (see Flora of Central Area of Coalfield, page it ). 
-- s7 -. 
Though the CygtheitU-Pecopteridg are comparatively well- 
represented, they are less frequent than in the P. adstock Group 
of the Radstockian Series, and some of the rarer Radstockian 
plants are unknown from these rocks. The proportion of York- 
ian plants present is higher than in the Radstock Group. On 
this evidence, THE F RRING'I'ON SERIES OF THE SOUTHERN AREA IS 
REFERRED TO THE LOWEST GROUP OF THE RADSTOCKIAN SERIES, NAMELY, 
THE KEELS GROUP. 
(B) The flora of the Farrington Series of the Northern Area con- 
tains 38 Radstockian, 23 Yorkian (and Lanarkian) and 14 doubtful 
or non-zonal species. Although the Radstockian species again 
preponderate, they are usually rarer than in the Southern Area, 
while the proportion of Yorkian species is greater. The flora 
includes several species which are unknown fron, he i adstock 
Group or from the Farrington Series of the Southern Area. The 
rare occurrence of a number of Radstockian plants and the appar- 
ent absence of others, combined with the presence of a fairly 
high proportion of Yorkian species, indicate that these beds 
belong to the Transition or Staffordian Series, and THE 
FAARRINGTON SERIES OF THE NORTHERN AREA IS REFERRED TO THE 
UPPER&OST OR NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME GROUP OF THE STAFFORDIAN 
SERIES. Reference to columns 4 and 5 of Table I, in which 
these floras are compared with those of the Keele and hewcastle- 
under-Lyme Groups as developed elsewhere, lends support to the 
above determinations. 
(3) THE CENTRAL AREA OF THE COALFIELD. 
In Table II, here, iven, are shown the floras of the Broad 
Oak Colliery, Pensford, and the Bromley Colliery, near Pensford. 
The fourth and fifth columns show which of the plants have been 
recorded elsewbere from the Staffordian Series ani from the 
Newcastle-under-Lyme Group of that Series respectively. 
ýýa 
.-r 
Fý , ý_ .. 
Tom' 
Ig- 
TABLE II - FLORA OF THE CENTRAL AREA. 
6, aori an Pensford Bromley Zone Series. 
Pg-c4p r oreop eri -a, 
Scbl. sp. ,X 
?X R- X 
It p ip ' Brongt. ,X! -RX 
it rt. sp., 
xXYX 
1&tß, Bron: t., xXR 
It ra bor s n-a, Schl. sp., x-RX it gandoUl ., 
Bron't. , -v xR- ud ii, Brong`. ,x-RX unite. Brongt., XRX D y1Qtheca p1. umosa, Art. sp., XXRX 
.. 5. QamQr onensis- Kidst., -XR- Cy pteri sttrul , Ett. Sp. ,x-Y- pheu pteris neurop teroides, Boul. sp., XXRX 
It mau 




Dýiýph.. ýl , Bgt. sp ., X-YX Fr.? muricata, 
Schi. 
ap. ,xX YL Ap eris '. erlii, Brongt. sp., xXRX 
tt davreuxi, Brongt. sp., x- ?YX 
It aqui1ij. , Schl. sp., xXRX Neuropýij. exuosý, Sternb., 
It scheuchzeri, Hoffm., xXRX It , Lesqx., xXRX It Q offen., xXRX ehani, Stur., x-Y- 
rarinerv, s, Bunb., xXRX 
r" macrop , Brongt., XXRX 't heterop 1, Brongt. ,X YL X sriv utb. , 
, Sternb. ,XIXRX Ojont It 
p1, , jq 
d 
ý, p ina MET. 
ýGem., xy - Ys p-tjel 2rklcularis, Brongt ., -X? X 
prkinsoni, Brongt. ,xX 
YL X 
- p., rmum pupn. 
iiium, Lx. sp., x- YL - 
pgýý 11ati, Lx. sp., x--X Cardaicarpus ovoideus, Gopp. & Berg., X--- 
g111ar v . a, 
Sauv., xYX 
tesseliata Stein. sp., xXyX tt mulala, Weiss, var. 
nodosa, L&H., X-R- Grand 'Fury., X--- 
" transye sal i; , Bgt. var., 
-apAr, . 
i. a, Boul. ,x-Y- kidstoni, n. sp., x--- 
iF pbyýuº sýýn ,L& ti .XX-- aternb., 
xX-X r, wort hen sgx. , lanced , ýt , Lesgx., 
xXRX 
st s, Lesqx. ,X-L- }v t =ternb., -X YL X . um I&p. 
ý, Lesqx., X-RX 
of =c eýH sp., xX YL x 
minor, Goode, xXYX 
tria* axis, Zeill., x-yx 
mfi -U 'Q, rong 
t., sp. ,X-RX 
ýcojdýý, Sternb. , s- p., 
xX-X 




. V. q $t 
formiQ, 
































Table II, (contd. ) 
t or ian ewcäsß Pensford Bromley Zone Series. Group. 
Annu1aria ell t-8, Sch)_, sp., x X R X X 
radiate, Brongt., - P nnu1aria ýpillace. ý, L. &. H. ,X X - X ?X S$annularý$ tberzýatý, Sternb. ,X - R X x aphenophyllum ja, Bronn, ?X X Y - X 
if emarg nitum, Brongt. , ýeiý. olium, Sternb., x X YL X X it La c icu1a , Lesqx., - X - - - CQrda,. te. an oßQstr_iatus, Kidst., X - F. X X It borassifolius, Sternb. sp., - X ?Y X - PPoacordaite,, icrostýhy. a, Gold. sp., X - 
IR 
- - 
The Pensford flora includes 28 Padstockian and 18 Yorkian 
(and Lanarkian) species, while the Bromley flora contains 20 Rad- 
stockian and 15 Yorkian (and Lanarkian) plants. Although, at 
both pits, all the common species present are Radstockian, the 
characteristic assemblage of that division is, as a whole, absent. 
(Only 8 species of Pecop. erii occur at Pensford, and 6 at Bromley, 
and 8.11 are infrequent or rare, whereas in the ? Radstockian Series 
the genus is richly represented and several species arF character- 
istically common. Many other typical Radstockian plants are ab- 
sent from the Pensford and Bromley floras. ) 
Though the Yor'Vian species present are comparatively few and of. 
rare occurrence, the majority of these plants have never been re- 
corded from the Radstockian Series. Thus, at Pensford and Bromleu 
the floras are predominantly, though not characteristically, Rad- 
stockiar_, and these Coal measures must be classed with the 
Staffordian Series. 
The next consideration is to which Group of the Staffordian 
Series the beds belong. As the proportion of Yorkian plants is 
small, while all the common species are Radstockiar_, the uppermost 
Group is indicated, and THE COAL IAEASURES WORKED IN THE CINTRAL 
AREA OF THE COALFIELD AT PEVSFORD AND BROMLEY ARE REFMRED TO THE 
NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME GROUP OF THE STAFFORDIAN SERIES. Reference 
to columns 4 and 5 of Table II (above) shows that almost the 
Recorded from the Newcastle-unier-Lyme Group (for the first time) 
in the present work. (See Flora of Farrington Series of 
Northern Area, p. 15. ) 
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to 
entire flora of the Central Area has been recognised previously 
from the Staffordian Series, and the bulk of it from the New- 
castle-under-Lyme Group, thus justifying our determination. 
On the floral evidence it is probable that certain of the 
lower Farrington seams are worked at Pensford and Bromley. 
(4) THE NEW ROCK AND VOBSTER SERIES. 
The New Rock and Vobster Series were referred by Kidstont 
to the Transition (= Staffordian) Series. 
Table III, below, gives the known flora of these rocks, which 
has been considerably increased in the present work. In the 
second and third columns are shown those plants which are also 
found elsewhere in the Staffordian Series and in the Blackband 
Group of that Series respectivelv. 
$ 
TABLE III - THE FLORA OF THE NEW ROCK AND VOBSTER SERIES. 
Staffordian IBlackband 
Zone Series. Group. 
P =pria a 











eridia, Schl. sp., 
Schi. sp., 
fti, Sauv., 
, Art. sp., 2sa, Art. sp., 
atg, Schl., sp., 
Qgi -n +, m ., n fm. I . Bron t., 
y Brongt., 
rongt ., Bunb ., ý, Brongt., 
Eich ., sp. , issima. Presl., 
It aj 
ö1 en s, Cent 
ti decurrens, 
" uv , 
H., 





























































Kidston, R., 20, pp. 557-8. 
Kidston, R., 23, pp. 311,321; 27, pp. 46-9; 28, pp. 316,355. 
0 
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Table III (contd. ) 
IStaffordian IBlackband 
































m, Lesqx. sp., 
QlQng&a, Bron t., 
cord r, Zeil.., 
, Stein. sp., MaJ , L. & H., cumulata, %leiss, 
Mamiliar is, Brongt. , 
. acutellata, 
Brongt., 
gosa, Brongt t, 
tenuis, Ach ep., ct' 
isaulii, Brongt., 
saia, Sauv., 
: ap-totaenia, Wood, ficoiles, Sternb. sp., 
minut a, Go p., 
, u, 




hiceotuM, Lesgx. , simile, idst., 
bu minor, Goode, 
trianglari5, Zeill. , morlssianum, Lesqx., 
Majui, Brongt , sp. , 
. Grt , 
Lesgx. , radi$ns, sch imp ., Lane 1&t , L. &. H. sp ., 
_p. 
1.11 btcarinatum, L&H sp. 
it D. Q ft an 
Art isia ppr- t 
tram Cor aicarpi 
n 
Sternb., 
St ernb. , 
, Brongt., ºp yýlQ e Zenk. sp., 
gqui-setiformis, Schl. sp. 
, a, Sternb. sp., ýformis, Sternb. sp., 
)duncu, Will., 
c61, L. &. H., 
ýneifo1ii Sternb., 
? hy , Crepin, imatosum, Stur, 
art , Brongt. , elm is, Gut., 
Lp i, term, sp., 
3 s, Sternb. sp., 
IQstrýýýýe, Kidst. , gg  Bronpt. sp. , : a, Art. sp., 
CAAj, Gein. sp., 
































































































4 Recorded from the Staffordian Series (for the first time) in the 
present work. See floras of Northern and Central Areas, pp. 1s,, r. ) 
toRecorded Kidst., 16, p. 413 as St. s llata, see kidst. 23, p. 317. tRecorded Kidst., 16, p. 415 as .- m_ani, see 
Kidst., 20, p. 577. 
Recorded Kidst., 16, p. 415 as s loh eimii, see Kidst., 20, p. 576. 
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The flora of the New Rock and Vobster Series is seen to 
contain 14 Radstockian in association with 51 Yorkian (and 
Lanarkian) species. 
The Radstockian species present are not only comparatively 
few, but are invariably of rare occurrence, many of the records 
being represented by a single specimen only. 
Of the 51 Yorkian species recorded, most are unknown from 
the Radstockian Series, the remainder being extremely rare in 
those rocks. 
In spite, however, of the preponderance of Yorkian plants in 
the New Rock and Vobster Series, the typical Yorkian assemblage 
cannot be recognised in the flora. Thus, (a) At least 37 species 
of aigillaria are known which occur only in and below the Yorkian 
Series, and none of which are found in the New Rock and Vobster 
Series. 
Further, the 11 Yorkian jgillarias recorded above' from the 
New Rock and Vobster Series are all. rare or fairly rare in these 
rocks, whereas several are characteristically common in the 
Yorkian Series. 
(b) With regard to the Sp en p grJAg. ag , constituting one of 
the main features of the Yorkian flora, and of which over 100 
species are known only from or below that Series, 8 species only 
have been found in the New Rock and Vobster Series, and 6 of these 
are represented by a single specimen in our collection. 
(c) The Yorkian Neuropter' R here recorded are also rare, (where- 
as they are mostly common in that Series), and many other species 
of Neurop1gria characteristic of the Yorkian Series are absent. 
It will be seen that these rocks contain a transition flora in 
which, though the proportion of Yorkian plants is large, a typical 
assemblage of that division cannot be recognised, and it is evi- 
dent that THE NEV ROCK AIVD VOBSTER SERIES MUST BE REFERRED TO THE 
LOWEST GROUP OF THE STAFFORDIAN SERIES NAMELY THE BLACKBAHD GROUP. 
_. 
-23- 
This determination receives support by a comparison of the 
flora of the New Rock and Vobster Series with that of the Black- 
band Group of the Staffordian Series of other British coalfields, 
(columns 2 and 3 of Table III, above). 
(5) THE PENNANT ROCK . 
With regard to the horizon of these beds, Kidston (20, p. 578) 
remarked that, "The few fossils I have been able to identify 
from the Pennant Pocks represent so few species that there is no 
palaeontological evidence. available for deciding this point. If, 
however, we examine the fossil plants of the Upper Coal. Measures 
which overlie the Pennant, and compare them with those of the 
New Rock Series on which the Pennant rests, and which is clearly 
transitionary between the Upper and Middle Coal Measures, the 
Pennant Rock of Somerset must obviously be either the basement 
beds of the Upper Coal Measures or the upper portion of the 
Transition Series"* 
We have few additions to make to the flora of the Pennant 
Rock, but, as the Farringtcn Series (in the Northern Area) has 
been referred (above) to the Staffordian Series, it is evident 
that THE PENNANT ROCK OF'THE NORTHERN AREA BELONGS TO THE 
STAFFURDIAN SERIES. 
(6) THE UPPER BEDS OF THE "MILLSTONE GRIT". 
Although comparatively few species of plants were collected 
from the upper beds of the "Millstone Grit", some are of very 
frequent occurrence. 
, 
aph n phy, 1um t'c toswm, Stur, is extremely common, and 
hitherto has not been found outside the Yorkian Series. 
Odontopteris conwayi, L. & H. sp., which is equally abundant, 
Stamp, (34, p. 158) observes, "---In the Bristol and Somerset 
Coalfield the- Pennant Grit occurs high up in the Staffordiant", 
but cites no authority. 
3 Yk; ,.. ' 
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is known from the Yorkian Series only. 
I&p dendron distan., Lesqx., is a characteristic Yorkian 
and Lanarkian plant, and has not hitherto been found above the 
Yorkian Series. 
I&pidophloios laricinus, Sternb., occurs chiefly in the 
Yorkian Series, though it is found, very rarely, in the higher 
divisions. 
Calamites undulatus, Sternb., is much more common in the 
Yorkian and Lanarkian Series than elsewhere. 
I&pidostrobus Anceolatus, L. & H. sp., is frequent both in 
the Yorkian and the Lanarkian Series, and becomes rarer in the 
Staffordian Series. 
Sti a amides, Sternb., sp., and i i11ariop iv1m 
bicarinatum, L. & H. sp., are of no zonal value, as they occur 
more or less abundantly throughout the Coal Measures. 
Observing the entire absence of Radstockian species in the 
above flora, together with the very common occurrence of certain 
typical Yorkian plants, although a rich variety of Yorkian species 
has not been found. THE UP: ER BEDS OF THE "MILLSTONE GRIT" OF THIS 
DISTRICT IS PROVIS1JNALLY REFERRED Tj THE YORKIAN SERIES. 
Thus, although lithologically the upper beds of the "Millstone 
Grit" of the Bristol and Somerset Coalfield resembles that of the 
North Lidlands Coalfields, it appears to be palaeontologically 
referable to the Yorkian Series, as was shown by Goode (14, p. 275) 
to be true of the "Millstone Grit" of Pembrokeshire. -* 
Ir, Wr! - j7,77 
Kidston, (28, p. 10) has remarked that, "The term "Millstone Grit" 
as frequently used in geological writings, has been applied very 
loosely to coarse sandstone beds belonging to the lower Carbonif- 
erous as well as to the Upper Carboniferous, and their true geolog- 
ical position can only be determined by their fossi content , frequentl difficult to obtain". See also Arber, 
13, 
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IV. GENERAL RE4ARKS ON DISTRIBUTION OF FLORA. 
PTERIDOSPERMAE and FILICALES. 
1. Pecopterideae. The Radstock Series is chiefly characterised by 
the presence of 16 species of Pecopteris, the most frequent of 
which are P _miltoni, 
P. arborescens, P oreopteridia, and P 
uni . Many of the Radstockian . Qpterids are found in the 
Farrington Series of the Southern Area, where, however, they 
are generally less frequent. In the Central Area, and in the 
Farrington Series of the Northern Area they are still less 
frequent. From the New Rock and Vobster Series only two Rad- 
stockiaYi species of Pecopteris have been recorded, both being 
extremely rare, while the Yorkian plant, P. volkmanni, is 
found here. 
Daclylotheca plumosa occurs throughout the coalfield, though 
it is more abundant in the Radstock Series than elsewhere. 
1icksonijta pluckeiiet is nowhere common, and is confined to 
the Radstock and Farrington Series. 
MAdAPteris muricata, widely distributed throughout the coal- 
field, is rare in the Radstock Series and becomes more fre- 
quent in the lower rocks. 
2. lethopterideae. Of the six species of AletbQpteris known from 
the Radstock Series, only one, A. serlii, is common, and this is 
extremely abundant. It is less frequent in the Farrington 
Series, and especially in the Northern Area. In the New Rock 
and Vobster Series this typical Radstockian species is unknown, 
and the Yorkian plants A. lonchi ic$ and Ldecurrens are found. 
Desmopteris eloneata is extremely rare. 
found in the Radstock 3. Odontopterideae. Odontop. 1eris 1ind1eY=A, 
and Farrington Series at several localities, is rare, while 
0. alp , is known 
from one locality only. 0 yj is very 
abundant in the upper beds of the "Millstone Grit" but has not 




4.5-ph=p r' e. While several species of 3phenopteris have been 
recorded from the Radstock and Farrington Series, nearly all 
are rare, the most frequent being 8, neurQpter es. 
In the New Rock and Vobster Series the Radstockian apherpterids 
are absent and are replaced by 7 rare or fairly rare species 
which are unknown from the Radstock Series. 
The genera Radstockig, Renate, Crossotheca and Unathec 
are rare. 
5. Neuropteridg&. In the Radstock and Farrington Series the genus 
. -ig 
is represented by six species, the most common forms 
being N. macrophy. N scheuchzeri, vat and K. _ 
lexu s. 
These plants are absent from or very rare in the New Rock and 
Vobster Series, where ff. pseud , mtea and 
N., heterophylla 
appear. 
None of the species of Dicta is or Shauphy1um is common 
or widely distributed. 
6. Fern Stems. The genera MMph of and CRU1pteris are restricted 
to the Radstock and Farrington Series, where they are of rare 
occurrence. 




-ozpermum no -e g 
is confined to the Radstock and Far- 
rington Series, blg. sper i namillatum to the Central Area, 
Ri osp ggat mm and RhabdQc rpn li menus to the Farring- 
ton Series, and MW 1_QgpQrmwn inflatum to the New Rock Series. 
All the species of seeds found in the coalfield are more or less 
rare, and are restricted in horizontal distribution. 
LYCOPODIALES. 
(1) With regard to the Lepidodendrr, L. wortbi , known from the 
Diddle to the Upper Coal Measures, is the most common species 
throughout the coalfield. L&-aculeAtj and L. lancQjatum are 
also frequent in the Radstock and Farrington Series. 
L. loricatum, a typical plant of the Transition Coal Measures, 
0 -» 27- 
appears in the Farrington Series. 
L. simile, L. ophiurms, and L. obovatum are found in the New 
Rock and Vobster Series, where they are rare. 
(2) The genus LepidQphloigB is extremely rare, and is recorded from 
two or three localities only. 
(3) The commonest Lig rj, a of the Radstock and Farrington Series 
is cumulate. Several species of aigi1.1a are confined to 
the New Rock and Vobster Series, but none is frequent. 
(4) Aso, anus occurs at several localities but is very rare. 
(5) While , gý, ýriostrobus has been found in the Radstock Series on- 
ly, certain species of Lepidostrobus (L. minor and I. lanceolýtu ) 
occur throughout the coalfield, while others (L, mQrissi_0nam and 
L. incertu) are restricted to the lower rocks, where they are 
rare. 
EQUISETALES. 
The genus gAlawLtea is fairly rare, though certain species 
( suckQgi ý, and C. carinatus) are found in each Series. C. un- 
dulatus, extremely rare in the Radstock Series, is more frequent 
in the New Rock Series. 
terQphy1Lit s_ oquisetiformis occurs, though rarely, throughout 
the coalfield, while A. Kandis and A'd raefQrmis are restrict- 
ed to the New Rock Series. 
Annulate tellatg and A. _Lphephylloide; _, common and character- 
istic plants of the Radstock Series, are less frequent in the 
Farrington Series, and the former is unknown while the latter is 
extremely rare in the New Rock and Vobster Series. A. radiate 
appears in the Farrington Series of the Northern Area and be- 
comes more frequent in the New Rock Series. The fructifica- 
tions of Calamites are rarely found. 
SPHENOPHYLLALES 
The genus ,p phyllum 
is represented in the Radstock Series 
by SQmt ,a common and characteristic plant. This 
C '-28- 
species is rarer in the Farrington Series, extremely rare in 
the New Rock Series and absent from the Vobster Series. 
S. mýj. and S. cuneifolium appear in the Farrington Series, 
and the latter becomes much more frequent in the New Rock and 
Vobster Series, where it is joined by S. myriophyllum and 
S. trichomatosum. The last, which is rare in the New Rock 
Series, is found, in great abundance, in the upper beds of the 
"Millstone Grit". 
CORDAITALES. 
Cordaites gulosostriatus, a common and characteristic plant of 
the Radstock Series, is rarer in the lower rocks, where C. bor- 
assifolius and C. principalis occur. 
Poacordaites microstachy-a is confined to the Radstock and 
Farrington Series. 
Corda. i ap eo a and C. cordai are known only from the 
New Rock Series, where they are rare. 
It will be seen that each Series in the Bristol and Somerset 
Coalfield contains a distinctive flora by which it can be readily 
identified. 
The writer endeavoured to test the value of the flora accom- 
panying the individual coal-seams as a means of identifying them 
from place to place. The results, however, though not conclusive, 
were so variable that the flora appears to be of little value for 
this purpose in the Bristol and Somerset Coalfield. 
* This conclusion was also arrived at with regard to the Radstock 
Series by Greenwell and M'Murtrie ("On the Radstock Portion of 
the Somerset Coalfield", 1864, Newcast? eupon-Tyne, p. 20). 
ýý 
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
(1). With the additional species- recorded in Part II of this 
work, the known flora of the Bristol and Somerset Coalfield has 
been increased as follows: - 
New records from various localities .................... 444. New records from the Coalfield .......................... 79. New records from Great Britain ........................... 8. New species (described and figured) ...................... 2. 
In addition, many species which are already known from particular 
localities in the Coalfield are recorded for the first time from 
definite horizons. 
(2). The known vertical distribution of 45 species has been 
extended to the Staffordian Series. 
(3). Palaeobotanical horizons have been deterniined as followss- 
Previous determination. IPresent determination. 
RADSTOCK SERIES. Upper Coal Measures Radstock Group of 
(*Radstockian Series). the Radatockian 
(Kidston, 1887) Series. 
Southern 
Area ditto. 





NEW ROCK AND VOBSTER 
SERIES. 
Heels Group of the 
Radatockian Series. 
unknown. Newcastle-. under- 
Lyme Group of the 
Staffordian Series. 
Upper Coal Measures. Newcastle-under- 
(Lillie, liilO) . Lyme Group of the Staffordian Series. 
Either basement beds (In Northern Area) 
of Upper Coal Measur a Staffordian Series. 
or upper portion o 
Transition(=Stafford an) 




UPPER BEDS OF "MILLSTONE 11 unknown. GRIT"'r 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 
Plate I. 
Geological Map of the Sqmerset and Bristol Coalfield. 
lieduced (x c) in photographing from drawing. 
Plate II. 
Fig. l. - Horizontal Section from Combe Down, near Bath, to Chewton Mendip. heduced (x3) in photographing from 
drawing. 
Fig. 2. - Horizontal Section from Leyhill Quarry, near Cromhall, to Soho Quarr,, near Leih on Mendip. 
. educed (xi) in photographing from drawing. 
Plate III. 
Fig. i. - A1 e_thopt grandini, Brongt. sp., from hadstock. x (No. 361J-. 
Fig. 2. - AldhQpteris serlii, Brongt. sp., from hadstock. x 1. 
Fig. 3. - A1ethopterra Aaui i a, Schl. sp.. from Bishop Sutton New Pit. x No. 372). ' 
Fig. 4. - et per' ponti , Zeiller, from Parkfield Pit, Pucklechurch. x. (No. 357). 
Fig. 5. - Alethopteris valide, Boulay, from Broad Oak Colliery, 
Pensford. x 1. (No. 385). 
Fig. 6. - Alethopteris daure i, Brongt. sp., from Parkfield Pit, 
Pucklechurch. x 1. (No. 415). 
Fig. 7(a) and (b). - ethopt ri 4q s Schl. s ., from Bishop Sutton New Pit. x 1. (Nos. 371,368). 
Fig. 8. - Alethopterie davreuxi, Brongt. sp., from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. x 1. (No. 4-05). 
Fig. 9. - Aj§jh. pter , 
dgcurens, Artis sp., from Hanham Pit. 
x 1. (No. 398). 
Fig. 10. Lletthopteris of toste', Zeiller, from Parkfield Pit, 
Pucklechurch. x 1. (No. 392). 
Plate IV. 
Fig. l. - Neuropteris fimbriata, Lesqx., from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. x 1. (No. 177). 
Fig. 2. - Neuropteris ovata. Hoffm., from Broad Oak Colliery, 
Fensford. x 1. (No. 137). 
Fig. 3. - Neuropteris Qb qi, Brongt. sp., from Deep Pit, 
Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 236). 
Fig. 4. - Neuroptezia lexuosa, Sternb., from Broad Oak Colliery, 
Pensford. x 1. (specimen given to Kidston collection). 
i 
Fig. 5. - Neuropteris flexuosa, Sternb., from hadstock, x 1. (No. 75). 
40 
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Fig. 6. - Neuropjerjsý cf raymQn i, Zeiller, from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 23). 
Fig. 7. - ur pteris rarinervis, Bunb., from Coalpit Heath 
Colliery. x i. (No. 25). 
Fig. 8. - Qpteris scheuchzeri, Hoffm., from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. x 1. (No. 213). 
Plate V. 
Fig. l. - Pecop .gsp ymorp , 
Brongt., from Coalpit Heath 
Colliery. x 1. (No. 1393). 
Fig. 2. - Pecopteris iniltoni, Artis sp., from Broad Oak Colliery, 
Pensford. x I. (No. 1175). 
Fig. 3. - Dicksoniites pluckenetii. Schl. sp., from Parkfield Pit, Pucklechureh. x 1. (No. 1328). 
Fig. 4. - Pecopteris arborescens, Schl. sp., from Parkfield Pit, Pucklechurch. x 1. (No. 1233). 
Fig. 5. - DAgjylotheca plumose, Artis sp., from ladstock. (specimen 
lent). 
Fig. 6. - Pecopteris . athea, Schl. No- from Norton Hill Pit, 
biidsomer Norton. x 1. . 1344). 
Fig.?. - Dic soniites p cke et , Schi. sp., from Marsh Lane Pit, Farrington Gurney. x 1. (No, 1339). 
Fig. 8. - . apgp-Qpteris gp,., from Parkfield Pit, Pucklechurch. 
x 1. (No. 1353). 
Plate VI. 
Fig. l. - 2pIMpteris u pteroides, Boulay sp., from Old Mills Pit, Farrington Gurney. x 1. (No. 837). 
Fig. 2. - Iphenopteris zps, from Norton Hill Pit, Midsomer Norton. 
x. (specimen given to Kidston collection). 
Fig. 3. - hadstockia aphgD-Qp rie, Kidst. sp., from Parkfield Pit, Pucklechurcb. x 1. (No. 914). 
Fig. 4. - aph. enopteris dilatat. g, L. & H., from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x. l. (No. 704). 
Fig. 5. - hhodea apj, from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. 
x 1. (No. 906). 
Fig. 6. - apbenQp-t-pris zp,, from Bishop Sutton New Pit. 
x 1. (No. 861). 
Fig.?. - Neurop is jpy, from Parkf i eid Pit, Puckl echurch . 
x 1. (No. 235). 
Fig. 8. - ilphe opteris ? sauveuri, Crepin, from Bromley Colliery, 
near Pensf ord. x 1. (No. 863). 




Fig. l. - MariQp eim uricatg, Schl. sp., from old Mills Pit, 
Farrington Gurney. x 1. (No. 932). 
Fig. 2. - er phyllýýp = from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. x 1. (No. 2715. 
Fig. 3. - ct Qpteris münsteri, Eichw. sp., from Newbury Pit. 
x 1. (No. 459). 
Fig. 4. - bhacQp hyllum 5-pilnoszm, Les qx., from Parkfield Pit. Pucklechurch. x 1. (No. 320). 
Fig-5. - qy lip eri orbicu1aris, 
near Pensford. x 1. 
Fig. 6a and b. - Odontop er's con 
Quarry, Yate. x 1. 
Fig. 7. - Odontop teris lindIeyana, 
New Pit. x 1. (No. 
Brongt., from Bromley Colliery, 
(No. 282). 
aye., L. & H. sp., from Strontium 
(Nos. 486,490). 
Sternb., from Bishop Sutton 
451). 
Plate VIII. 
Fig. l. - Caulopteris $gglica, Kidst., from Eadstock. xs (specimen lent). 
Fig. 2. - M. g permum inflatum, Lesqx. sp., from Deep Pit, 
Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No 496). 
Fig. 3. -. Holcospermum vp, from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. 
x 1. (No. 520). 
Fig. 4. - Samaropsis gp_, from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. 
x 1. (No. 523). 
Fig. 5. - rda' arpu areolatus, Boulay sp., from Deep Pit, 
Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 554). 
Fig. 6. - Samarop ap-,, from Newbury Pit. x 1. (No. 521). 
Fig. 7. - y1 pteris zp,, from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. 
x 1. (No. 286). 
Plate IX. 
Fig. l. - Sigillaria m'murtriei, Kidst., from hadstock. xs 
specimen lent by Mr. Tutcher of Bristol, who afterwards 
gave it to Dr. Kidston). 
Fig. 2. - illaria cumui&t Weiss, var, nodosa, L. & H., from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. x 1. - (No. 1673). 
.a caul l i, Brongt. , from Newbury Pit. x 1. (No. 1662). 
Fig. 4. - L, jgillaria rugggs, Brongt., from Parkfield Colliery, 
Pucklechurch. x 1. (No. 1695). 
Fig. 5. - aig r. tessellata. Stein. sp., from Bishop Sutton 
New Pit. x I. (No. 1621). 
4r 
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Fig. 6. - S. ig r'a Mami laris, Brongt., from Parkfield Colliery, 
Pucklechurch. x 1. (No. 1661). 
Fig. 7.11 aLi. & scutellat, Brongt., from Deep Pit, Kingswood, 
Bristol. x 1. (No. 1703). 
Fig. 8. - gillaria g ngata, Brongt., from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 1657). 
Plate X. 
Fig. 1. - Lepidodexdron Qp iurus , Brongt. , from Deep Pit, Kings- 
wood, Bristol. x4 . (No. 1533). 
Fig. 2. - Lepidodendron aculeatum, Sternb., from No. 4 Seam, Bromley Colliery, near Pensford. x j. (No. 1559). 
Fig. 3. - Igpidodend lanceolati, Lesqx., from Norton Hill Pit, 
iaidsomer Norton. x 1. (No. 1463). 
Fig. 4. - Lp1ddendron . pes, from Bromley Colliery, near Pensford. 
x 1. (No. 1529). 
Fig. 5. - kpidodendron simi1&, Kidst., U. S., from Deep Pit, 
Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 1519). 
Fig. 6. - Asolani s ptotae i, Wood, from Coalpit Heath Colliery, 
x 1. (No. 1665). 
Plate XI. 
Fig. l. - ,A 1aria 111111 , Schl. sp., 
from Deep Middle Vein, 
Kilmersdon Pit. x 1. (No. 985). 
Fig. 2. - Annularia da iata, Brongt. if., from Deep Pit, Kingswood, 
Bristol. x 1. (No. 1006). 
Fig. 3. - $n riiß tel ta, Schl. sp., from Broad Oak Colliery, 
Pensford. x 1. (No. 995). 
Fig. 4. - Calamitesd tus, Sternb., from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 966). 
Fig. 5. - sstt Qphy11ites ! quisetiformis, Schl. sp., from Broad 
Oak Colliery, Pensford. 
Fig. 6. - laac Igchyß ? D-d iforn- , Brongt. sp., from 
Coalpit Heath. x 1. (No. 1064). 
Fig. 7. - Calamites sn., from Coalpit Heath. x 
}. (No. 984). 
Fig. 8. - Annularia zphe phy ea, Zenk. sp., from Norton Hill 
Pit, Midsomer Norton. x 1. (No. 1033). 
Fig. 9. - , gyp e Qp u? my.. i4pby1. lun, Crepin, from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 595). 
Plate XII. 
Fig. 1. - ; henophy11um e. a jnRtf, Brongt., from Coalpit Heath, 




Fig. 2. - aphe mph. yll= fol M, Sternb. sp ., from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 683). 
Fig. 3. - aphe ophyll-Um fAsciculatum, Lesqx., from Bromley 
Colliery, near Pensford. x 1. (No. 652). 
Fig. 4. - Poacordaite micr st ya, Gold. sp., from Broad Oak 
Colliery, Pensford. x 1. (No. 1432). 
Fig. 5. - the phpll m jug, Bronn, from Broad Oak Colliery, 
Pensford. x 1. (No. 653). 
Fig. 6. - aph=pbiyllu. m lon ig folium, Germar, from Broad Oak 
Colliery, Pensford. (No. 630). 
Fig. 7. - Surd. ites &ngloso, 91riatus, Kidst. (? Grand 'Fury), from 
Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. X f. . (No. 1433) 
Fig. B. - Q9r 'te principaal's, Germar sp., from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 1435). 
PLATE XIII. 
-. gill gosa" Brongt., from Coalpit Heatb Colliery, 
x 1. No. 1698). 
Fig. 2. - igillaria cf germ u, 
Pensford. x 1. (No . 
Fig. 3. - Neurop. msrQphiY = Pensford. x 1. (No. 
Weiss, from Broad Oak Colliery, 
1644). 
Brongt., from Broad Oak Colliery, 
111). 
Fifr. 4. - pIolvem,., a furcatum., Brongt. 
Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. 
Fig. 5. - ap . phyllum mA3i, 
Bronn, 
Farrington Gurney. x 1. 
Fig. 6. - p . pt. pp, Colliery, Pucklechurch. 
sp., from Deep Pit, 
(No. 616). 
from Marsh Lane Pit, 
(No. 664). 
Kidst. , from Parkfield 
x 1. (No. 719). 
PLATE XIV. 
Fig. 1. - gillaria cordig r.. g, 
Zeiller, from Deep Pit, Kingswood, 
Bristol. x 1. (No. 1646). 
Fig. 2. - Pecopteris buckl andii, Brongt., from Coalpit Heath Colliery. x 1. (No. 1412). 
Fig. 3. - A_sola us c piQtaenia. Wood, from Bishop Sutton New Pit. x 1. (No. 1666). 
Fig. 4. - Neuropteris cf ny=1, cU, Zeiller, from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 6). 
Fig. 5. - Sphenopteris i1en , at , L. & H., from Marsh Lane Pit, Farrington Gurney (21" seam). x 1. (No. 771). 
Fig. 6. - Neuroptý tý erophylIgBrongt., from Hanbam Pit. 




Fig.?. - Igpidodendron 1itL, Arber. (pars) , from Coalpit Heath Colliery. x 1. (No. 1588). 
Fig. 8. - Neuropteris sp., from Parkfield Colliery, Pucklechurch. 
x i. (No. 232). 
Fig. 9. - minute, Göpp. from Speedwell Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 1448). 
Fig-10. L=pteris oreopt i4' , Schl. sp., from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. x 1. (No. 2281). 
PLATE XV. 
Fig. l. - P-mptpris z-p1, from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. 
x 1. (No. 1301). 
Fig. 2. - Miarioptjjr' muriýcata, Schl. sp., from Radstock. 
x 1. (No. 920). 
Fig. 3. - P, gcopteris polymorpbaa, Brongt. , from Radstock. 
x 1. (No. 1370). 
Fig. 4. - L-Qpidodendron la , Les x., from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. x 1. (No. 14581). 
Fig. 5. - Lpidodendrou wortheni, Lesgx., from Deep Pit, Kingswood, 
Bristol. x 1. (No. 1491). 
phenopjlyl1um trichomatosum. Stur, from Deep Pit, Fig. 6 a and b. - 5 
Kingswood, Bristol. x 1. (Nos. 601,598). 
Fig.?. - ? Oli carp bron, iarti, Stur., from Parkfield Colliery, 
Pucklechurch. x 1. (No. 696). 
Fig. 8 .-a, ph. enopby1,1.1 ?'ý 
(Germar), from Bromley 
Colliery, near Pens ord .x1. (No. 668). 
Fig. 9. - Palaeostac}ýy$ ? peduncu1ota, Will., from Deep Pit, Kings- 
wood, Bristol. x 1. (No. 1075). 
PLATE XVI. 
(All figures reduced, x ý9 , in photographing 
from drawing. ) 
Fig. l. - Ipi ostrobus minor, Goode, from Norton Hill Pit, Midsomer Norton. xq (No. 1819). 
Fig. 2. - 3-phenophyllin fascisu 
x ', y (No. 652). 
Fig. 3. - Holcosp mum mamill-at 
Colliery, Pensford. 
Fig. 4. - Tri ., u par_k_ir x Pensford. ;9 
latum, Lesqx., from Bromley Colliery. 
um, Lesqx. sp., from Broad Oak 
x (Nos. 5'11,516). 
ni, Brongt. , 
from Broad Oak Colliery, 
(Nos. 525,526). 
Fig. 5. - . cl Qpteris ap, from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. 
x9 (11o. 300). 
10 
40. 
Fig. 6. - -aphmphyflu -Qu gifol u.! U, 
Sternb. , var. ssxi ag&efolium, fr m Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. (Specimen given to Kids ton Collection). x 
Fig. 7. - Upidostrobus l tuQ, L. & H. sp., from Broad Oak 
Colliery, Pensford. x ;9 (No. 1717). 
Fig. 8. - Neuropteris ýQh, Stur., from Broad Oak Colliery, 
Pensford. x ;9 (No. 74). 
PLATE XVII. 
(All figures reduced, x in photographing from drawing. ) 
Fig. l. - t' r' minuta, Göp . from Speedwell Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x 
(No. 
1448). 
Fig. 2. - pen phy]], m Majus, Bronn, from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. x ;y (Ho. 653). 
Fig3. - Igpidostrýbus mip Goode, from Deep Pit, Kingswood . Bristol. x ;q (No. 18104. 
C Fig. 4. - aph-eepteris (aryupterle) sternber ii, Ftt., from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. x ; '9 No. 731). 
Fig. 5. - LepidQstrobus ri gu r's, Zeiller, from Broad Oak 
Colliery, Pensford. x ;9 (No. 1746). 
Fig. 6. - Pecop ris crenulata, Brongt., from Broad Oak Colliery, Pensford. x ;y (No. 2250). 
PLATE XVIII. 
(All figures reduced, xy, in photographing from drawing. ) 
Fig. l. - iplotmema . 1p,, 
from Norton Hill Pit, Midsomer Norton. 
x ;y (No. 857). 
Fig. 2. -. aphenop ris pp, from Norton Hill Pit, Midsomer Norton. 
x ;4 (Specimen given to Kidston Collection). 
L-epiAostrobun msju Brongt. sp., from Newbury Pit. 
x (No. 1799). 
Fig. 4. - Ljpidostrobus incertus, Lesqx., from Deep Pit, Kingswood, Bristol. x ;9 (No. 1807). 
Fig. 5. - Lpidost olaa morisýianum, Les x., from Deep Pit, Kingswood, 












na,, Schl. ap ., Brongt. sp., 
ja_ Brcn ; t. 61, ", ica, Schl. sp., 
, Zeiller, i, Broagt. sp., 
gras Go than ap. , da, Boul. sp., us, Art. sp., 
ei, Zeiller, 
Ft. I, pI149,151,153, 
Pt. I, p. 14£, 'L61,153, 
Pt. I, p. 149,151,153. 
Pt. I, p. l4q, 154, 
Pt. lop. 131,159. 
Pt. I, p. 151,159. 
Pt. lip. 151,15fl. 
Pt. I, p. 153,158. 
Pt. I, p. 156, 
Aphlebia sp., Pt. I, p. 149,151,153. 
crisps, Gut., Pt. I, p. 153. Pt. II, p. 2. 
Annularia ste1lata, Schl. sp., Pt. I, p. 150,152,154. Pt. II, p. 3,27. 
sphenophylloides, Zenk. sp., Pt. I, p. 150,154,155. Pt. II, p. 3,17. 
radiata, Brongt., Pt. I, p. 152,154,155. Bt. II, p. 27. 
sla., Pt. I, p. 155,156. 
? microphylla, Sauv., Pt. II, p. 3. 
Asterophy111tes eguisetifornis, Schl. sp., Pt. t, p. 150-15q, 154,155. pt. Il, P,. 2 j 
Braudis, Sternb. sp., Pt. I, p. 155,173, Pt. II, p. 27. "r 
charaefori&is, Sternb. sp., Pt. II, p. 3,10,27. 
" longifollus, Sternb. sp., Pt. II, p. 3,1C. { 
Asolanus camptotasnia, ,! good, 
Artisia a prohiuiata, Eroagt. sp., 
IT L_rai: sversa, Art. sp. 
Bark of unknown L ay opod. 
Calamitee undulatu$ , Sternb., 
n 
" suokowii, Brongt., 
It carinatus, Sternb. , 
Calamite cones 
Carpolithus sp., 
Caulopteris peltigera, Brongt., 
anlica, Kidst., 
Coryn epteris sternbergii, Ett. sp., 
coralloides, Gut. sp., 
P t. I, p. 150,152. 
Pt. I, p. 156. 
Pt. I, p. 156. 
3 
Pt. II4ý. g3 10. 
Pt. I, p. 150, ", 155,156,157, Pt. II, 
p. 24,27. 
Pt. I, p. 150,154,155,157. Pt. II, p. 3. 
Pt. I, p. 150,152,154,155,156, 
Pt. II, p. 3,27. 
Pt. I, p. 154. Pt. II, p. 27. 
Pt. I, p. 154. 
Pt. I, p. 150,153. Pt. II, p. 2,8. 
Pt. I, p. 151. 
Pt. II, p. 2. 
Pt. I, p. 153,154,161. Pt. II, p. l. 
Pt. Imp. 154,161. 
Cordaites sp., Pt. I, p. 151,152,154,156. Pt. II, p. 3. 
principalis, Germar, Pt. I, p. 151,156,175. Pt. II, p. 28. 
angulosostriatus, Kidst. Pt. I, p. 154,175. Pt. II, p. 28. 
borassifolius, Sternb., Pt, I, p. 154,156,175. Pt. II, p. 28. 
Cordaaicarpus sp., 
cordai, Gein. sp., 




11 pi natafida, Gut. sp., 
it crepini, Zeille r, 
Cyclopteris sp., 
orbicularis, Brongt., 
Pt. I, p. 152. 
Pt. I, p. 156,176. 
Pt. I, p. 156,176. 
Pt. II, p. 3,11. 
Pt. I, p. 150,154. 
Pt. II, p. l95. 
Pt. II, p. 1,6. 
Pt. Ii, p. 2. 
Pt. iI, p.., 25. 
P t. Ilip. 25. 
Pt. II, p. 2. 
Pt. II$p. 2ö. 
Ft. II, p. 2,7. 
Pt. II, p. 1. 
Pt. II, p. 28. 
Pt. II, p. 28. 
Pt. I, p. 149,151,153. Pt, II, p. 2. 
Pt. I, p. 153. Pt. II, p. 2. 
ti 
- 4Z. - a 
Dactylotheca plumoaa, Arti. sp., Pt. I, p. 149,151,153,154. Pt. II, p. 2,25. 
Dicksoniites pluckenetil, Schl. s 
Desmopteris elongata, Presl, 
Diplotmema furcatum, Brongt. sp.. 
Dictyopteris munsteri, Eich. sp., 
'11 ob li qua, Bunb. , 
X -r 
p., Pt. I, p. 149,151, Pt. SEI, p. 2,25. 
Pt. I, p. 154,164. 
Pt. I, p. 154,162. 
Pt. I, p. 150,161. 
Pt. I, p. 155, Pt. II, p. 2. 
Pt. II, p. 2,7. 
Dolerophyllum sp., Pt. I, p. 150,153,154,156. 
Dorycordaites palmaeformis, Gut., Pt. I, p. 156,175. 
Bis 
Eupecýopteris camertonenätä, Kidst. MS. Pt. I, p. 152,157, 
sp., Pt. I, p. 151. 
Excipulites callipteridis, Schimp. sp., Pt. I., p. 152,154,176. 
Holcosperrnum mamillatwn, Lesgx. 4, 
ýý. Pt. I. p. 153,164. Pt. II, p. 26. 
. 
22., Pt. II, p. 298. 
Lepidodendron aculeatum, Sternb., Pt. I, p. 150,152,153,155. Pt. II, p. 3,26. Twobtheni, Lesgx., Pt. I, p. 150,152,133,155. Pt. II, p. 3,26. 
lanceolaturu, Lesqx., Pt. I, P"150,152,153,155. Pt. II, P"3,26. 
" loricatum, Arb. (pars) Pt. I, p. 152,170. Pt. II, p. 3,26. 
If cfjaracewskii, Zeiller, Pt. I, p. 152,169. 
if rimosum, Sternb. , Pt. I, p . 152,15fi-, 168 . 
obovatum, Sternb., Pt. I, p. 152,153,155,156,170. Pt. II, p. 27. 
distans, Lesqx., Pt. I, p. 153,157,170. Pt. II, p. 24. 
o iurus, Brongt., Pt. I, p"155,171s Pt. II, P"27. 
simile, Kidst., Pt. II, p. 30 9,27. 
sp., Pt. II, p. 3. Pt. f; p. 150,155,156. 
Lepidostrobus minor, Goode, Pt. I, p. 150,15`_:, 154,155,171, Pt. II, p. 3,27. 
lanceolatus, L&H., Pt. I. p. 150,. 152,153,155$157. Pt. II, p. 3, 
g 27,24. 
trianularis, Zeiller, Pt. I, p. 150,154,155,171. 
brevifolius, Lesgx., Pt. I, p. 15., 153,171. 
maus, Brongt., Pt. I, p. 152,172. Pt. II, p. 3. 
Pt. I. p. 154,157. Pt. II. p. 3. 
morissianum, Lesgx., Pt. I. p. 155,172. Pt. II, p. 27. 
incertus, Lesqx., Pt. I. p. 155,172. Pt. Il, p. 27. 
radians, Schimp., Pt. II. p. 30$ 9. 
Lepidophyllum sp., Pt. I, p. l50,155,157. 
Lycopod megaspores Pt. I. p. 150,155,156,173. 
Lepidophloios laricinus, Sterib., Pt. I. p. 150,152,157,173. Pt. II, p. 3,24. 
Mariopt eris muriccata, Schl. sp., Pt. I. p. 149,151,153,15e, 156. Pt. II. p. 2,25, 
forma nervosa, Brongt., Pt. I. p. 153,154. Pt. II. p. 2. 
sp., Pt. II. p. 2. 
Megaphyton sp., Pt. I. p. 151. 
Macrostachya ? infundibuliformis, Brongt., Pt. I. p. 152,173. 
Megalospermum inflatum, Lesgx. #p., Pt. I. p. 155. Pt. II. p. 26. 
Neuropteris flexuosa, Sternb... Pt. I. p. 149,151,153. Pt. II, p. 2,26. 
scheuchzert, Hoffra., Pt. I. p. 149,151,153,155. Pt. IIp. 2,26. 
rarinervis, Bunb., Pt. I. p. 149,151,153,155. Pt. II. p. 2. " ovata, Hoffm., Pt. I. p. 149,151,153. Pt. II, p. 2,26. 
-ý3 
10 Neuropteris macrophylla, Brongt., 
It fimbriata, Lesqx., 
it schlehani, Stur, 
spiropteris 






Pt. I. p. 148,151,153,155. P t. II. 
p. 2,26.3 
Pt. I. p. 140,151,153, Pt. II, p. 2. 
Pt. I. p. 153,162. 
Pt. I. p. 153. 
Pt. I. p. 155,163. 
Pt. I. p. 155,156,163. Pt. Il. p. 2,26. 
Pt. I. p. 155,156. Pt. II. p. 2,26. 
Pt. I. p. 155,156. Pt. IIp. 2,6. 
Pt. II. p. 2,6. 
Odonttooptteris lindle ana Sternb., Pt. I. p. 149,153 Pt. II. p. 2,25. 
alpina , Sternb) Gein. Pt. I. p. 153,134. Pt. Il, p. 25. it Pt. I, p. 153. 
it conwayi, L F, H sp , Pt. I p. 157, lC3. Pt. II. p. 23,. 5. 
? 0ligocarpia bronEniarti, Stur, 
Palaeostachya pedunculata, Wil1., 
Pecopteris polymorphe, Fronet., 
" arboreecens, Schl. sp., 
It miltoni, Art. sp., 
it forma abbreviata, 
If unk tat Brongt. , it eyathea, Schl. sp ., If orenulata, Brongt., 
of 8P", 
oreopteridia, Schl. sp., 
bucklandii, Brongt., 
If candolliana, Brongt., 
If volkmanni, Sauv., 
Pt. II. p. 1,5. 
Pt. II pp. 3s 10. 
P t. I. p. 149,151,152. Pt. II, p. 2. 
Pt. I. p. 149,151,152. Pt. II. p. 2,25. 
Pt. I. p. 149,151,152. Pt. II, p. 2,25. 
Brongt. pro sp. Vt. I, p. 149. 
Pt. I. p. 149,151,152. Pt. II. p. 2,25. 
P t. I. p. 149,157. Pt. II. p. 2. 
Pt. I. p. 149,152,158. Pt. II. p. 2. 
Pt. I. p. 149. 
Pt. I . p. 151,152. Pt. II .p . 25. Pt. I. p. 151,154,158. Pt. II, p. 2. 
Pt. I. p. 152,158. 
Pt. I. p. 154,158. Pt. II. p. 25. 
Poacordaites microstachys, Gold. sp., Pt. I. p. l54,175. Pt. II. p. 28. 
Pinnularla capillacea, L&H., Pt. I. p. 150,152,154,155,156,173, 
Pt. Il. p. ¬. 3 
columnaris, Art. sp±, Pt. I. p. 150,155. 
Radiospermum ? grande, Arber, Pt. II. p. 2. 
sB., Pt. II. p. 2. 
perpus$illum, Lesqx. sp., Pt. II. p. 2. 
elonAatum, Arber. PT. II. p. 26. 
Rhabdocarpus lillianus, Arber, Pt. II. p. 26. 
Radatockia sp., Pt. I p. 150,151. 
sphenopteroidee, Kidst. ap., Pt. II. p. 205. 
Renaultia chaerophylloides, Brongt. sp., Pt. I, p. 151,153,160. 
SP., Pt. II. p. 1,5. 
Rhacoph yllum apinosum, Lesgx.. Pt. II. p. 2.. 
goldenbergii, Weiss, Pt. II. p. 2. 
filiciforme, Gut. sp., Pt. I. p. 150. 
Rhodea sp., Pt. I. p. 154, Pt. II. p. 1,4. 
Samaropsisssp., Pt. I p. 153,155, Rt. II, p. 2,7. 
Schizospermum noeggerathi, Stevnb. sp., Pt. I. p. 150, Pt. II, p. 26. 
Sigillaria tessellate, Stein. sp., Pt. I. p. 150,151,153,155,167. Pt. II. 1 
M Murtriei, Kidst., Pt. I. p. 150. 
nortomensis, n. sp., Pt. I. p. 150,166. 
" ovatat Sauv., Pt. I. p. 150,153,155,168. Pt. II, p. 2. 
i umulata, Weiss, var. nodosa L&H., Pt. I. p. 150,156, Pt. II. 1 
2,27. 
ma j or, L ý: H ., 
Pt. I, p. 151,155. 
- Itv 
Sigillaria deutschiana, Brongt., Pt. I. p. 151,1659 
rugosa, Brongt., Pt. I. p. 151,155,165. Pt. II, p. 2. 
" mamillaris, Brongt., Pt. I. p. 151,155. 
elongata, Brongt., Pt. I. p. 151,155. 
of germanica, Weiss, Pt. I. p. 153,168. 
mauricii, Grand 'Fury, Pt. I. p. 153,168. 
transversalis, Bgt. var. sparsifolia, Boul., Pt. I.. ). 153,166 
kidatoni, n. sp., Pt. I. p. 153,165. 
scutellata, Broil t., Pt. I. p. 155. 
cordigera, Zeiller, Pt. I. p. 155,167. 
saulli, Brongt., Pt. I. p. 155,168. 
sp., Pt. I. p. 148.. 150,156. 
Sig111ariostrobus. 22., Pt. I. p. 150. 
Sigillariophyllum bicarinatum, L&H sp., Pt. I. p. 150,152,153,155,157. Pt. II, 
p. 3,24. 
Spiropteris U., Pt. I. p. 153,155,156. Pt. II. p. 2. 
Sphenophyllum emar inatum, Brongt., Pt. I. p. 151,152,154,156. Pt. II. p. 3,28 
11 ýa ., Pt. I. p. 151,152,154,157. longifolium, Germar, Pt. I. p. 151,152,154,174. Pt. II. p. 28. 
cuneifolium, Sternb., Pt. I. p. 156,174. Pt. II . p. 3,28. It forma saxifrauaefoliuý, Stb. sp., Pt. I. p. 154,156. 
myriophyllum, Cr6pin, Pt. I. p. 156,174, Pt. Ii. p. 28. 
it trichomatosum , Stur, Pt. I. p. 156,157,174. Pt. II. p. 23,27. it fasciculatum, Lesqx., Pt. II .p . 3,10. it maus Bronn, Pt. II. p. 3,11,28. 
it 7 oblongifolium, Germar, Pt. II. p. 3,11. 
Stachannularia tuberculata, Sternb. sp., Pt. I. p. 154. 




Pt. I. p. 153,164. Pt. II. p. 2. 
Pt. I. p. 155. 
? Whittleseya sp., Pt. II. p. 2. 
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